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1. retrospect
the end of the year 2011 also concludes a successful year of exhibitions with a diverse
and varied program for the artdepot. with a focus on the promotion of predominantly
tyrolean artists, the center of communications for art and culture enables contemporary
artists to realize any of their concepts, ideas, and modes of expression and, as such a
communications hub, offers experimental space for art. this was also successfully put
into practice this year, and the artdepot’s retrospect covers highlights such as the
exhibition “hybridity” by biennale-artist aron demetz as well as exciting exhibitions by
renowned tyrolean artists like alois schild, peter blaas, or renate egger. the summer
festival 2011 and the movie night “séraphine” contributed to the celebration of the
artdepot’s third birthday.
apart from core gallery functions and the organization of exhibitions, the year 2011 was
also successful as far as art rental, the organization and carrying out of musical and
theatrical events as well as the production of videos was concerned and saw an
expansion of these areas. together with new cooperations and partnerships we launch
into the new art year 2012.
2. exhibitions
chronological sequence of exhibitions:
tue 11.01.2011

19:00

finissage aron demetz & thomas riess
„hybridität“

tue 18.01.2011

19:00

thu 17.02.2011

19:00

opening hermann kremsmayr
„farbmenschen“
finissage hermann kremsmayr

tue 22.02.2011

19:00

thu 17.03.2011

19:00

tue 22.03.2011

19:00

thu 21.04.2011

19:00
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opening judith klemenc
„mnemosyne“
finissage judith klemenc

opening joanna s. pisanska
„klappbilder & andere geschichten“
finissage joanna s. pisanska
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thu 28.04.2011

19:00

wed 08.06.2011 19:00

thu 30.06.2011

19:00

thu 04.08.2011

19:00

tue 16.08.2011

19:00

thu 08.09.2011

19:00

opening maurizio bonato
„im lot“
finissage maurizio bonato

opening alois schild
„sekundenschlaf am hochaltar“
finissage alois schild

summer festival and opening
„transparenz“
finissage sommerausstellung
featuring works by minu ghedina,
christopher grüner, karin raitmayr,
elisabeth & albin schutting, and margaritha wanitschek

tue 13.09.2011

19:00

thu 06.10.2011

19:00

tue 11.10.2011

19:00

thu 05.11.2011

19:00

thu 10.11.2011

19:00

wed 07.12.2011 19:00

tue 13.12.2011

19:00
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opening peter blaas
„fragment“
finissage peter blaas

opening claus vittur & barbara tavella
„augen blick“
finissage claus vittur & barbara tavella

opening exhibition
`vielfalt daheim in tirol`
finissage exhibition

opening gabriela proksch &
renate egger
„passages“
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3. veranstaltungen
thu 20.01.2011
fri 21.01.2011

19:00
19:00

2.-4.02.2011

thu 10.02.2011 19:00
wed 09.03.2011 19:00
tue 05.04.2011 19:30
fri 15.04.2011 10:00
tue 10.05.2011 19 uhr
4. – 8.05.2011
mon 30.05.2011 19:00
tue 14.06.2011 19:00
fri 15.07.2011 19:00
wed 27.07.2011 19:00
thu 22.09.2011 19:00
sat 01.10.2011 18:00
wed 19.10.2011 19:00
fri/sat 4. & 5.11. 18:00
fri 04.11.2011 22:00
sat 05.11.2011 18:00
thu 24.11.2011 19:30

wed 30.11.2011 19:00
wed 07.12.2011 10:00
tue 20.12.2011 19:00
fri
30.12.2011 11:00
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„der künstler kocht“ mit hermann kremsmayer
concert trio lepschi „das trio lepschi
macht dem kremsmayer eine
kunstszene“
art innsbruck
featuring works by
hermann kremsmayr, thomas riess,
barbara tavella and claus vittur
conversation with the artist hermann kremsmayer
perfomace von renee´ stieger
polish movie night "ein kurzer film über das
töten" by krzystof kieslowski
`frucade oder eierlikör`
conversation with the artist maurizo bonato
conducted by art historian verena konrad
art austria vienna
one woman show with gabriela proksch
„der künstler kocht“ wiht maurizo bonato
presentation of the ctalogue „narben“ by franz
wassermann and the studienverlag
conversation with the artist alois schild
„der küstler kocht“ with alois schild
3rd birthday party of the artdepot and movie night
featuring the film séraphine
long night of museums
„eine schwarze nacht“ presented by markus
koschuh
lecture & discussion
`ende weltanschaulicher abstinenz´
premiere days
reading collage
maria peters „der west-östlilche divan“
finissage & artist talk with claus
vittur and barbara tavella conducted by
susanne barta
hot punch and cookies
event held in cooperation with mg
interior exhibition by maurizio bonato,
julia mätzel and margarita wanitschek
discussion on the topic of integration, cooperative project
with the city of innsbruck and the juff in the context
of the exhibition `vielfalt daheim in tirol`
„auf der flucht“ play and final dicussion of the entire project
christmas party with artists & friends
concluding the year with sparkling wine at the artdepot
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4. briefly taking stock
apart from a record attendance at the long night of museums or the exhibition of peter
blaas, respectively, the highlights of the year 2011 included the comprehensive
program of our premiere days with its reading collage by maria peters and our
“künstlergespräch” featuring art historian susanne barta. due to a unique cooperation
with the juff, the department of immigration, the city of innsbruck and the county of
tyrol, the artdepot was able to present the traveling exhibition “vielfalt daheim in tirol.” a
varied program featuring integration talks, workshops, and daily tours was presented to
the interested public.
the year 2011 also saw the creation and successful implementation of the series “der
künstler kocht,” which was created as an event for collectors, journalists, and close
friends of the gallery. in addition, we were able to conduct a “künstlergespräch”
(conversation with the artist) for nearly every exhibition.
we are delighted to announce as our prospect of the year 2012 that we were able to
win the international artist nika kupyrova (ukraine) and her exhibition “head hunter.” the
artists hannes langeder & patrik baumüller as well as aron demetz and michael ziegler
are also going to exhibit their works at the artdepot. one of the highlights of 2012 is
going to be an exhibition in cooperation with the kunstraum on the topic of the
“alpenrepublik,” which will feature the most diverse media such as paintings, drawings,
sculptures, photographs, videos, performances and space installations.

5. contact

artdepot
birgit fraisl, owner
birgit schönegger, assistant
christoph fintl, assistant

maximilianstrasse 3/atrium
6020 innsbruck/austria
fon: +43.650.553.1985
mail: office@artdepot.co.at
www.artdepot.co.at
opening hours: mon - fri
11:00 – 18:00
thu
11:00 – 20:00
sat
11:00 – 14:00
and following appointment by phone
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